under one roof

First edition

We are one of the UK’s best materials providers. We
build long-term relationships with our customers,
and have been doing so since 1920. We offer a great
product and service range that we think is unique and
which is ideally suited to the New Build sector.
Who we are
A timber and materials importer, merchant and
distributor
Established in 1920
Our turnover is approximately £100 million
We are a family run business
We employ 580 experienced and knowledgeable
personnel
Our 12 strategically placed depots provide
multiregional UK coverage
We have a product range that is second to none
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Fit-out: Stairs | Floor panels | Partitioning | Door casings and linings | Internal doors |
Window board | Mouldings | Flooring | Kitchens
Landscaping: Decking | Fencing and Gates | Sleepers

Our commitment to delivering what our customers
need, when they need it, backed by Traditional family
values, is the cornerstone of our success
Our Service Offer
LTS provides a comprehensive service to help ensure your project is delivered on-time,
with the right materials at the best possible price
Full design and quotation

All our staff are highly trained and experienced,
providing the right advice when needed

Manufacture

Laver Timber Systems (LTS) is our engineered timber
division, which supplies a range of products and
services designed specifically for the New Build
sector.
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Roofing and external Joinery: Battens | Panels | Roof-windows | Door frames |
External doors | Cladding

Our extensive stock holding ensures that we
provide a quick and responsive delivery service

Our Product Offer

manufactured
by laver

Superstructure: Construction grade timber

Roof trusses
Spandrel panels
Flooring systems
Our standard material offer includes:
Site Preparation: Hoarding panels
Groundworks: Timber | Formwork panels

Technical help and advice
Delivery
In addition, we have a range of product services, including:
Bespoke timber machining
Timber treatment
Timber coatings
Fire treatment: timber and panels
Door, door kit and door set manufacture
Panel and component manufacture
Kitchen design, quotation and installation
House-packs: we are experts in the supply of house-packs; where we supply materials
in-line with our customers build programmes. Helping to reduce damage and waste.
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roof
solutions
Spandrel Panels
Spandrel panels are supplied as fire and sound
rated timber frame panels, made to the profile
of the roof. They remove the need to build up
masonry party walls into the roof space and can
therefore save weeks on a build programme.
Supplied with built-in lifting straps they are
installed alongside the trusses to form a fully
compliant dividing wall. Manufactured from a
range of materials including plywood, OSB and
plasterboard, the panels can be filled with solidslab insulation and fire-treated as required.

Our roof products include traditional trussed rafters, timber
infills and spandrel panels.
Roof trusses
Our roof trusses are designed and manufactured to your
exact requirements. This covers everything from initial
consultancy and the production of drawings, to computer
controlled fabrication and programmed delivery to site.
Fabricated to all current British Standards
Modern cutting and pressing facilities
Trusses manufactured to a wide range of sizes and
specifications
Dedicated delivery vehicles with mechanical offload
We carry the TRADA tick to ensure quality
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cladding
solutions
Our family of timber cladding products includes:
Pine: affordable and practical
Larch: durable and attractive softwood
Arnold Laver ClearClad: durable clear timber
Western Red Cedar: the number one choice for timber
cladding applications

Profiles
We produce a range of standard and bespoke profiles to suit all applications, and can
offer expert advice to ensure that the most appropriate product is specified for each
project. Bespoke profiles: If you require a profile that is not available from our standard
range, then we are happy to machine bespoke patterns as required.

Accoya: Class One durability engineered softwood
cladding
Thermowood: engineered for increased stability
Hardwood Timber Cladding: various durable species
including Cumaru, Red Louro and Ipe
Fraser Cladding: premium pre-painted cladding system
Vivex: solid phenolic exterior facade panels in plain
colours, patterns and woodgrains
We also supply Cedar Shingles, a durable and lightweight
material ideal for cladding the roof and side of buildings,
such as sheds, garages and summer houses.
Additional Services
Additional timber cladding-related services, available from
Arnold Laver, include:
Kilning: to provide the optimum timber consistency
and performance
Machining: a large range of standard profiles is
complemented by our ability to supply bespoke
patterns where required
Fire Treatment: we can supply a range of industrial
pre-treatments to both cladding and substrates, that
will comply with the required specification
Fully / Part Finished: we can supply a range of
premium factory applied exterior coatings, to help
improve and maintain the look and finish of the material
Our sales and technical teams are also available to talk
through the application and use of the cladding to help
provide information on the important issues of choosing the
right materials, finishing, methods of fixing and maintenance.
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floor
systems
Finnjoist
Finnjoist (FJI) is the only fully engineered timber I-Joist to be
manufactured in the UK, with a high quality OSB3 web, and
flanges made from Kerto®.
Delivering less dimensional change over time, virtually
eradicating floor movement and its associated problems,
resulting in greater floor performance.

Strong: high characteristic strength values, ideal for load-bearing structures
Dimensioning: easy to optimise due to the large variety of available sizes
Straight: precise in dimensions, does not warp or twist

These beams consist of parallel stress graded timber
flanges joined together with V shaped galvanised steel
webs. This precision-engineered structural component
is lightweight, strong and versatile offering the architect,
specifier and builder the ideal product for modern building
techniques.

Aesthetic: beautiful, sound-insulating, fire-safe

Quickly erected: 50% quicker than conventional joists
Reduced waste: made to measure
Open web system: gives almost uninterrupted access
for the passage of services

Easy to build: light weight and excellent workability
Environment: wood procured according to the Pan-European Forest Certification (PEFC)
Kerto-S (LVL-Laminated Veneer Lumber)
A strong, lightweight, rigid and dimensionally stable timber product made from 3mm
rotary-peeled spruce veneers. Kerto-S is ideal for beams and long spans, combining the
strength of an engineered wood product with the ease of use of softwood.
Kerto-Q (LVL-Laminated Veneer Lumber)
Engineered in the same way as Kerto-S but with some cross-laid veneers, Kerto-Q (LVL)
is renowned for its dimensional stability and load bearing performance.

Large fixing area: 72mm wide flanges provide a large
area for the fixing of floor deck and ceiling

All materials are manufactured to current legislation (British Standards)

Compatible: depth compatible with solid joist sizes

It’s the only flooring system that complies with Eurocode 5

Minimal shrinkage or swelling

PEFC certified

Lightweight construction

Lifetime warranty (when installed and used correctly)

Finnjoists have full 3rd party accreditation through the BM Trada Q-Mark

Kerto®

Glulam

Kerto® is a laminated veneer lumber (LVL) product used in
all construction jobs, from new buildings to renovation and
repair. It is used in a variety of applications including beams,
joists, trusses, frames, components of roof, floor and wall
elements, door components, concrete formwork and
scaffold planking.

Glulam is an ideal material for the load-bearing structures of wooden buildings where
long spans are desired.

Kerto® is a strong and dimensionally stable product which
does not warp or twist. It derives its high strength from
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The billet is cut to length and sawn into beam, plank or panel sizes according to the
customer’s order.

Ecojoist

The benefits of Ecojoist include:
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the homogeneous bonded structure which also keeps the effects of any defective
single veneers down to a minimum. Kerto® is produced from 3mm thick, rotary-peeled
softwood veneers that are glued together to form a continuous billet.

Manufactured from sawn structural timber, four lamellas are cut along the grain, which
are then finger-jointed and glued together.
Glulam is a response to the builder’s needs. Shape, dimensions and finishing can be
freely chosen. The glue is weather-resistant, and the customer can choose between
dark or light glue, depending on the level of visual attractiveness.
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We have access to a great range of quality wooden
and composite exterior doors manufactured from
the best materials. Our experienced and helpful
personnel will work with you to ensure the right
product is specified and supplied.

exterior
doors
Our range includes doors from premium suppliers such as
XL Joinery, Jeld-Wen and LPD so we are sure to have the
right design for any application.
Veneered and solid construction plus a range of styles and
finishes delivers real choice as well as value for money;
including:
Softwood
Hardwood
Mortice and Tenon
Dowelled
Panelled
Stable
French
Sliding and Folding
Composite
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windows AND roof windows
Our robust supply chain ensures that we can deliver the right timber window for your
project. We have a comprehensive window offer, consisting of ranges from major
manufacturers, including roof windows and accessories from FAKRO, and timber
windows from XL Joinery and Dale Windows.

Sash windows
Stormproof windows

Combining the best in specification and aesthetics these high performance timber
windows offer an excellent upgrade solution to an energy efficient timber window.

Tilt and Turn Windows

All windows come fully finished in white, fully glazed and boxed with high security
Espagnolette locks, aluminium drained and vented bottom beads and easy clean
projecting friction hinges.
The range comprises of a stocked range of plain casement windows available on a
1 week leadtime.
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Flush casement windows

XL Joinery

Not only does the product come with a Window Energy Rating (WER) of B it also
achieves a U-Value of 1.4 W/m²K. CE Marking ensures the windows comply with
the Construction Products Directive. The range also carries the prestigious Q Mark
from BM TRADA.
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These innovative and high-specification products are
available in a number of styles

Roof windows
Fakro roof windows are made from slow growing,
close-grain pine which is guaranteed to be knot-free and
of the highest quality.
With their handle at the base of the frame, windows
provide up to an 8% greater glazing area, letting more
light into a room and making windows easier to open.
Fakro windows are available in all the sizes you would
expect, even in conservation style, and have a range of
flashings for all well known tiles and slates.

Dale Windows

TopSafe® anti-burglary reinforcement

A unique engineered timber product range that marries time-honoured British
designs with the world’s leading window technologies, with care and discretion.

Automatic V40P vent as standard
10 year guarantee
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constructional
flooring
EGGER Advanced panel product solutions offer a wide
range of structural particleboards and associated products
that have been created for use in a variety of residential
applications and conditions.
EGGER P5
An enhanced moisture resistant flooring board
Manufactured using diamond-tipped tooling to create a
precision T&G profile for tighter more consistent joints
Profiled on all 4 sides of the board for ease of fitting
FSC & CE certified
Available in 2400 x 600mm and 18 & 22 mm
thicknesses
EGGER Peel Clean Xtra
When surface protection from site traffic and wet trades is
needed during construction.
EGGER Protect

flooring
solutions
At Arnold Laver, we have carefully selected flooring supply
partnerships with manufacturers such as Quick-Step,
Tuscan and Aqua Step, plus our own brand flooring.
Providing an unrivalled and comprehensive choice of
natural wood floor coverings.
Our range includes laminate and waterproof laminate
through to brushed and hand-finished solid wood flooring.
We offer a wide range of timber species in engineered,
pre-finished and unfinished flooring, including Oak, Teak,
Walnut, Wenge, Ash and Maple.

A hard wearing flooring board with dual surface protection
on site when it’s needed most.
EGGER Decorative Protect
An attractive high performance flooring board for when first
impressions count.
EGGER is so confident in the quality and performance of
their boards, adhesive and fitting method, that when all 3
are used in combination they can provide a unique
lifetime guarantee.
OSB: Sheathing and Roofing Products
EGGER OSB3*
Developed for external applications and in humid
environments.
EGGER OSB4*
A heavy duty load bearing moisture resistant board.
*please note not part of advanced system and not covered by guarantee.
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staircase
solutions
Arnold Laver has an extensive range of staircases, perfect for
any home or building, varying in both specification and design.
Our staircase offer consists of designs in timber, metal or
a combination of both. Ensuring we have something for
everyone’s requirements, whether you are designing a
modern townhouse, or a more traditional home.
We work with national and regional joinery manufacturers
that are experts in staircase design and production.
Standard Stairs
Our standard staircase flights are available ex-stock on a
quick lead-time.
Trouble-free solution to ordering your staircase
Free site survey that produces a detailed estimate of
cost and lead-time
Fire retardant solutions
Available primed for ease of finishing on site
Chain of custody certified timber
Technical advice and support
Manufactured to all required Building Regulations
Bespoke staircases

At Arnold Laver we EnsurE we have something for everyones
requirements, whether you are deSigning a modern townhouse,
or a more traditional home

If you have a project that requires a special height or
non-standard layout, then, through our partners, we can
manufacture a bespoke solution to your drawings. We will
also visit the site, prior to providing a final costing, in order
to check the requirements and ensure all the information
is correct.
Space-Saver Stairs
Space at a premium? Our range of space saver staircases
combines stunning looks and efficient use of space.
If you are looking for something extravagant and
adventurous in design, take a look at our selection of
modern, contemporary and stylish spiral staircases from
Albini and Fontanot (Arke).
Stairparts
Our collection of stair parts consists of many attractive
design configurations ranging from the organic beauty of
wood to the striking minimalism of glass and chrome. The
innovative and stylish blend of these materials transform
a staircase from a functional necessity to a stunning focal
point of any room.
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internal
doors
Our door kits offer features:
A broad range of finishes and designs
Standard sizes available on a short lead-time
Quality manufactured door-linings, designed to
complement the door
Quick-fix door hinges
FR product specification, accredited by the BWF /
Certifire Fire Door Scheme
Pre-machined for ironmongery, where required
FSC / PEFC products and materials available

Door Kits
Our door kits are designed with ease in mind and are
delivered to site with the components simply fitting
together, allowing for a quick and trouble-free installation.
Social Housing range
Quality finishes in: Ash | Oak | Walnut
Residential range
Natural veneers including: Crown cut | Quarter cut | Straight
line | Lay-up
We work with premium manufacturers such as Vicaima and
Premdor to provide an exciting choice of internal doors;
all of which are constructed using certified timber in both
traditional and contemporary designs.
Available are: Bi-fold doors, Fire doors, Hardwood doors,
Louvre doors, Oak doors, Pine doors, White moulded
doors, White primed doors
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kitchen
solutions
With a range of 13 standard plus additional non-standard
kitchen styles, and access to bespoke and specialist
suppliers, our team can design, deliver and install a
kitchen to suit any specification.

Design and quote service
A comprehensive package of information is provided,
including projected costs for the complete site and a
summary of costs by house type.

Design Flexibility
Unlike many kitchen companies we have a vast range
of standard and non-standard solutions to suit any
residential or commercial project. Through our knowledge
and experience we have placed our kitchens into 6
distinct product groups to maximise any budget or design
requirement. Flexible supply agreements as well as our
own internal facilities, allow us to go several steps further
than other suppliers, delivering really bespoke solutions.

Project preparation
Our surveyor provides an on-site support service
throughout the project.
Plot-by-plot survey
This process delivers customised kitchens for each site.
Delivery

ClicBox

Specified delivery dates and same day delivery and
installation are available on request.

Flat-pack Kitchen Cabinets - clicks together, without
tools... Ready in 1, 2, 3

Nationwide Installation

• Very easy & highly intuitive assembly

A skilled team of professional kitchen and appliance
installers with an extensive knowledge of our kitchen
product.

• Up to 5 times faster - simply click together
• No tools, no glues, no fittings
• Easy to transport & easy to handle

Customer liaison team

• Less components

Our experienced customer liaison team is on hand to
assist throughout the project.

• A cost & time efficient solution
Fast and efficient, Clicbox is ideal for a range of
applications: Social Housing | Student Accommodation |
Temporary Structures | Modular Buildings
Verve Worktops
We have our own comprehensive range of worktops, suitable for a range of applications
and design requirements:
Laminate: Cost-effective high-performance laminate worktops with a five year warranty
Timber worktops: Beautiful solid timber worktops that are as attractive as they are practical
Solid surface: The Rauvisio range of solid surface products provide a real design
statement, combining functionality with extreme durability; with all the benefits of a
regenerative non-porous easy care surface
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mouldingS
range
KOTA™ is the latest innovation in MDF mouldings. The
award-winning KOTA™ range comes fully finished and
requires no painting.
KOTA™ brings you an innovative range of finished MDF
mouldings that are fast, convenient and offer the house
builder significant cost savings. KOTA™ mouldings can
be applied after walls have been fully painted and the floor
has been laid.

MDF

This step change in procedural efficiency saves time and
saves money.

We offer a core range of over 160 profiles,
the majority of which are available ex-stock.
All profiles are ‘twice primed’, whilst the MDF
used in the production of our mouldings is
FSC certified.

Softwood and Hardwood

Profiles available include:

Our broad range of Softwood and Hardwood mouldings
are manufactured in our own modern mills, where we use
state of the art technology and machinery. We have over
120 standard profiles available from stock including:

Chamfered and Rounded
Ogee
Lambs Tongue
Dado

Skirting

Door Stop

Plinth

Ovolo

• Architraves

Rounded One Edge

Door Casings

Door Linings

Linings

Casings

Window Board

Window Board

Dado Rails
Hand Rails
Beading

Oak Veneered MDF mouldings further expand
our product offer and can be delivered on a short
lead-time. Whilst finishes in Ash, Cherry, Beech
and Walnut are all available to order.

We also offer a customised machining facility, which
allows the production of bespoke mouldings to almost
any requirement.
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timber
products

We have an extensive range of Softwood and Hardwood
products available from stock.
Softwood
Carcassing: Sawn | Graded | Treated | Untreated
Decking: Softwood | Hardwood | Composite
Sawn Redwood: Unsorted | Fifths | Joinery Grade
Redwood: PSE Square Edge | Pre-painted
Softwood Clears: Cladding | Mouldings
Hardwood
Accoya | Ash | Beech | Cedar | Cherry Idigbo | Iroko |
Jelutong | Keruing | Maple | Meranti | Oak | Obeche |
Sapele Tulipwood | Utile | Walnut | Wenge
PANEL PRODUCTS
MDF | Plywood | OSB | Formwork | Chipboard
DECORATIVE SURFACES
Compact Grade Laminate | High Pressure Laminate |
Solid Surface | Veneer | Shower Panels
Services
Standard & Bespoke Machining | Preservatives | Fire
Retardants | Coatings
Certification
All our Depots have 3rd party accredited and audited Chain
of Custody status, delivering, where required, materials
that are certified in accordance with the main certification
schemes in the UK. We are also signatories to the Timber
Trade Federations responsible purchasing policy and
environmental code of practice, helping to deliver you and
your customers peace of mind when it comes to the supply
of timber and timber-based products.
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Dura Deck
Dura Deck is a timber composite decking solution. It features a high percentage of
wood which gives it such a natural look but its polyethylene base means that it does
not suffer any of the pitfalls of natural wood decking.
Benefits include:

landscaping &
exterior solutions
Site Hoarding

Easy to install
Low maintenance

We supply a number of treated timbers and panels specifically for use as sitehoarding, including plywood, OSB, pre-painted and FotoPly (digitally printed).

Below surface fixings

Formwork

Barefoot friendly

We are one of the market leaders in specialist panels and timbers for constructional
formwork applications.

87% recycled material

Landscaping
Decking: Is hardwearing, attractive and natural, whilst also potentially increasing the
value of a property. Our product offer includes a complete range of decking and
decking components to match any requirements.
Timbers: Tanalised structural timbers.
Decking Boards: Scandinavian Pine, Southern Yellow Pine, Composite and Slip
Resistant.
Decking Accessories: Traditional spindles and hand-rails, plus metallic fittings.
Fencing
We provide a quality range of fencing materials, many of which are held in stock.
Edging
Log Roll, Picket, Log Board and Bollards.
Sleepers
New, Reclaimed and Eco-sleeper.
Gates
Traditional, Palisade, Lap, Feather edge and Solid.
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Birmingham
Dudley Road, Oldbury B69 3DA
Tel: 0121 552 7788
Fax: 0121 544 7186
birmingham@laver.co.uk
Bradford
Canal Road, Bradford BD2 1AR
Tel: 01274 732861
Fax: 01274 737060
bradford@laver.co.uk
Hull
Crowle Street, Hull HU9 1RH
Tel: 01482 324525
Fax: 01482 216478
hull@laver.co.uk
Kidderminster
Firs Trading Estate, Oldington Lane,
Kidderminster DY11 7QN
Tel: 01562 66557
Fax: 01562 864557
kidderminster@laver.co.uk
Leeds
Pontefract Road, Leeds LS10 1SW
Tel: 0113 270 4086
Fax: 0113 272 3833
leeds@laver.co.uk
London
124 New Road, Rainham RM13 8RS
Tel: 01708 529 500
Fax: 01708 529 501
london@laver.co.uk
Manchester
Liverpool Road, Manchester M44 5BZ
Tel: 0161 777 9000
Fax: 0161 777 9007
manchester@laver.co.uk
Newcastle
Wagonway Road, Hebburn NE31 1SP
Tel: 0191 428 6666
Fax: 0191 428 6622
newcastle@laver.co.uk
Reading
Basingstoke Road, Reading RG2 0QN
Tel: 0118 975 1100
Fax: 0118 975 1900
reading@laver.co.uk
Sheffield (Heeley)
Little London Road, Heeley, Sheffield S8 0UH
Tel: 0114 255 7341
Fax: 0114 292 3660
sheffield@laver.co.uk
Sheffield (Mosborough)
Oxclose Park Road North, Sheffield S20 8GN
Tel: 0114 276 4700
Fax: 0114 276 4701
sheffield@laver.co.uk

